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Abstract Pollen is an important environmental cause of allergic asthma episodes. Prior work has
established a proof of concept for assessing projected climate change impacts on future oak pollen
exposure and associated health impacts. This paper uses additional monitor data and epidemiologic
functions to extend prior analyses, reporting new estimates of the current and projected future health
burden of oak, birch, and grass pollen across the contiguous United States. Our results suggest that tree
pollen in the spring currently accounts for between 25,000 and 50,000 pollen-related asthma emergency
department (ED) visits annually (95% confidence interval: 14,000 to 100,000), roughly two thirds of
which occur among people under age 18. Grass pollen in the summer season currently accounts for less than
10,000 cases annually (95% confidence interval: 4,000 to 16,000). Compared to a baseline with 21st century
population growth but constant pollen, future temperature and precipitation show an increase in
ED visits of 14% in 2090 for a higher greenhouse gas emissions scenario, but only 8% for a moderate
emissions scenario, reflecting projected increases in pollen season length. Grass pollen, which is more
sensitive to changes in climatic conditions, is a primary contributor to future ED visits, with the largest effects
in the Northeast, Midwest, and Southern Great Plains regions. More complete assessment of the current
and future health burden of pollen is limited by the availability of data on pollen types (e.g., ragweed), other
health effects (e.g., other respiratory disease), and economic consequences (e.g., medication costs).

1. Introduction

Asthma is widespread in the United States, with a prevalence of approximately 25 million people, or 8% of
the population, in 2015 (CDC, 2017). Nearly half of asthmatics in the United States reported having one or
more asthma attacks in 2013, resulting in 1.6 million emergency department (ED) visits with asthma as the
primary diagnosis. The economic burden of asthma is substantial, amounting to $56 billion in 2007 (CDC,
2011), including both direct costs (e.g., medication, healthcare utilization) and indirect costs (e.g., lost school
and work days). The most common form of asthma is allergic asthma, associated with both indoor and
outdoor environmental triggers such as pollen, dust mites, and mold (AAAAI, 2016). Understanding the
contribution of environmental allergens such as pollen from trees, grasses, and weeds to the asthma burden
can inform the design of approaches for preventing asthma exacerbation.

Several epidemiological studies over the last 10 to 15 years have examined the relationships between
exposure to different pollen types on asthma-related ED visits in various locations throughout the
United States (e.g., Babin et al., 2007; Darrow et al., 2012), asthma hospitalizations in Canada (Dales
et al., 2004, 2008), and allergic rhinitis exacerbation in New York City, as measured by sales of
over-the-counter (OTC) anti-allergic medications (Ito et al., 2015). Most studies examining the health
effects of pollen exposure at the population level have focused on linkages between daily pollen
concentrations and asthma ED visits, though the significance and magnitude of the associations vary
by pollen type and between studies. Using epidemiologically derived health impact functions,
Anenberg et al. (2017) developed a proof-of-concept method to estimate the burden of aeroallergens
on asthma ED visits in the present day, finding that oak pollen could be associated with 21,000 (95%
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confidence interval: 10,000–35,200) asthma ED visits in the eastern United States in 2010. The total
burden of aeroallergens on public health is likely to be substantially larger, since that study was limited
to a single pollen type and excluded the Western United States. Despite the widespread influence of
pollen on public health, the impacts of multiple pollen types on asthma exacerbation have not been
quantified on a national scale.

The burden of allergenic pollen on public health is also expected to increase in the future, as population size
increases and as projected climate change is expected to lengthen and intensify pollen seasons in some parts
of the United States (Reid & Gamble, 2009; Sheffield, Weinberger, & Kinney, 2011) and elsewhere (Lake
et al., 2016). Future changes in temperature and precipitation may alter the influence of aeroallergens on
public health by affecting (1) the timing and length of the pollen season, (2) the total amount of pollen pro-
duced throughout the season (i.e., pollen season intensity), (3) the allergenicity of pollen grains, and (4) the
geographic extent and distribution of pollen-producing vegetation (Albertine et al., 2014; Beggs, 2004;
Bielory et al., 2012; Cecchi et al., 2010; Fann et al., 2016). Though each plant species may respond differently
to changes in meteorological conditions, warmer temperatures year-round or in the months preceding the
pollen season appear to be a key driver of increased pollen season length for multiple taxa (oak, birch, grass,
and ragweed; Zhang et al., 2014, 2015). Previous studies have also linked temperature and precipitation in
the months preceding the pollen season to increased pollen season intensity, typically calculated as the
sum of daily pollen concentrations over an entire pollen season (Dahl et al., 2013; Frei, 1998; Gonzalez
Minero et al., 1998; Hicks et al., 1994; Latorre, 1999; McLauchlan et al., 2011; Teranishi et al., 2000).
These changes in temperature and precipitation patterns may also influence the geographic range of tree
and other plant species that produce allergenic pollen, in turn changing the geographic range in which
health impacts occur (Bellard et al., 2012; Woodall et al., 2009). Beyond temperature and precipitation,
increased concentrations of ambient carbon dioxide (CO2) itself may influence pollen season intensity
(e.g., Ziello et al., 2012).

Anenberg et al. (2017) used an ensemble of climate models and empirical relationships between oak pollen
season length, temperature, and precipitation to estimate that, if unabated, climate change could lengthen
the oak pollen season by 5% and 10% on average in 2050 and 2090 for the eastern United States, leading
to a corresponding increase in asthma ED visits. Our literature review supports the expansion of that prior
work both geographically and to additional pollen types. This paper extends the methods and results devel-
oped and reported by Anenberg et al. (2017) to include birch and grass pollen, in addition to oak pollen, and
the entire continental United States. Both efforts were conducted as part of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency’s (U.S. EPA) ongoing Climate change Impacts and Risk Analysis project, specifically
found in the Multi-Model Framework for Quantitative Sectoral Impacts Analysis—A Technical Report for
the Fourth National Climate Assessment (U.S. EPA, 2017a). The Climate Change Impacts and Risk
Analysis project uses a consistent analytical framework of socioeconomic scenarios and climate projections
to estimate and compare economic impacts on a range of sectors (e.g., health, infrastructure, water) under
multiple climate scenarios. This work calculates health impacts using the U.S. EPA’s environmental
Benefits Mapping and Analysis Program—Community Edition (BenMAP-CE; U.S. EPA, 2016), using a
transparent and reproducible approach that can be used for future analyses of pollen health impacts.

2. Methods

As established in Anenberg et al. (2017), there are three main components to our approach: (1) estimate the
impact of aeroallergen levels on key health endpoints under present-day climatic conditions (baseline),
using available monitor data, health impact functions from the epidemiological literature, and the
BenMAP-CE tool; (2) use projections of future climate and a reduced form climate/pollen relationship to
project changes in aeroallergen season length, and by extension, estimated pollen exposure, in future years;
(3) quantify health impacts of future aeroallergen exposures using the BenMAP-CE tool. Completing these
steps requires baseline pollen data—both average daily concentrations and current season length; climate
projections; a method for projecting future pollen season length; a set of relevant pollen concentration-
response functions relating pollen to one or more health impacts, population projections, and baseline rates
of health impact. A schematic diagram of the process applied for each of these steps is included in the
supporting information.
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2.1. Source of Pollen Data

Pollen data are available from the National Allergy Bureau (NAB, a network of daily pollen-monitoring sta-
tions adhering to a common set of sampling and reporting standards). The NAB does not make historical
daily pollen concentrations readily available; therefore, we relied on aggregated average pollen count and
season length measures as reported for birch, oak, and grass pollen by Zhang et al. (2015) for 58 monitors
across the United States and in Canada, near the U.S. border. These were supplemented by direct provision
of data from three NAB monitor operators (Dayton, OH; Boise, ID; and Draper, UT), to fill gaps in spatial
coverage across certain portions of the United States. All data apply to the period 1994–2010, but monitors
differ on the number of years data are available for each pollen type. Most of the monitors we used have
10 years or more of data for the three pollen types we examine, but a few monitors have as few as 3 years
of data for some pollen types.

2.2. Source of Climate Data

Climate projections used to support pollen projections were based on guidance from the USGCRP
Scenarios and Interpretive Science Coordinating Group for use in the Fourth National Climate
Assessment (USGCRP, 2017). Based on this USGCRP guidance, this analysis utilized Representative
Concentration Pathway (RCP) 8.5 as a higher greenhouse gas emissions scenario and RCP4.5 as a lower
scenario. These greenhouse gas emissions projections have been applied by over 20 climate modeling
groups worldwide using more than 60 General Circulation Models (GCMs) as part of a coordinated
climate model experiment called the fifth phase of the Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (Taylor
et al., 2012).

From among these 60+ GCMs, we selected a subset of five that met criteria established in USEPA (2017a),
including demonstrating independence and quality for U.S. projections, and ensuring a broad range of
temperature and precipitation outcomes, as a group, over the continental United States. The full set of
selection criteria and results are described more fully in USEPA (2017a) and the associated Technical
Appendix. The five models applied here were from the Canadian Centre for Climate Modeling and
Analysis (CanESM2, Von Salzen et al., 2013); the National Center for Atmospheric Research (CCSM4,
Gent et al., 2011; Neale et al., 2013); the NASA Goddard Institute for Space Studies (GISS-E2-R,
Schmidt et al., 2006); the Meteorological Office at the Hadley Centre (HadGEM2-ES, Collins et al.,
2011; Davies et al., 2005); and the Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, National Institute for
Environmental Studies, and Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (MIROC5,
Watanabe et al., 2010).

This work also makes use of 20-year climatic time periods, to ensure that results for any single year do not
overrepresent or underrepresent the characteristics of a future period from any of the five models. For our
baseline scenario, which is designed to reflect current climatic conditions, a 20-year reference period of
1986–2005 is used. This reference period is roughly but not exactly consistent with the period for which
we have measured pollen data (1994–2010). We considered an option to adjust the data within either the
pollen or climatic reference period to align the temporal match, but rejected that approach as it would
potentially introduce a new bias to the data.

The four projection eras are presented throughout using the central year in the 20-year period: 2030
(2020–2039); 2050 (2040–2059); 2070 (2060–2079); and 2090 (2080–2099). Note that in subsequent steps, pro-
jected climatic conditions are used to estimate pollen concentrations over that full 20-year period, and then
pollen season length is averaged across the period and run as a single year’s pollen season length in
BenMAP-CE. Because we have no information on the intensity of pollen levels, or potential changes in aver-
age daily pollen concentrations, we assume daily concentration is constant in all scenarios—total pollen
exposure is therefore implicitly assumed to vary only with changes in season length.

Each combination of the two RCPs and five GCMs was downscaled from the native GCM spatial resolution
to a 1/16° latitude and longitude scale (an approximately 6.25 km grid) over the contiguous United States
using a data set that has been commissioned by the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and Army Corps of
Engineers and developed by the Scripps Institution of Oceanography with a number of collaborators. The
data set is called LOCA (which stands for LOcalized Constructed Analogs), and features a statistical down-
scaling technique using a multiscale spatial matching scheme to pick appropriate analog days from
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observations. The LOCA data set provides daily projections through 2100 at a 1/16° resolution for three vari-
ables: daily maximum temperature (tmax), daily minimum temperature (tmin), and daily precipitation (see
USEPA, 2017a, for more details).

2.3. Method to Project Pollen Season Length

Zhang et al. (2015) developed observation-based statistical relationships between temperature and precipita-
tion measures and season length for four pollen types measured at the genus level: oak (Quercus spp.), birch
(Betula spp.), ragweed (Ambrosia spp.), and mugwort (Artemisia spp.), and for the grass pollen family
(Poaceae), which is composed of multiple grass genera. Anenberg et al. (2017) used the simplified
observation-based regression model from that paper to calculate oak pollen season length, which is depen-
dent on the temperature and precipitation in the same year. Our literature review concluded that health end-
point relationships were either not available or not reliable for ragweed and mugwort exposure—we
therefore focused on projections for oak, birch, and grass only. The simplified observation-based regression
model to estimate season length of each aeroallergen is based on the equations listed below.

Oak : 33:93þ 0:76 TJFM � 0:01 Prc Adjusted R2 ¼ 0:15
� �

; (1a)

Birch : 28:55þ 0:60 TJFMAM Adjusted R2 ¼ 0:03
� �

; (1b)

Grass : 37:46þ 0:10 GDD Adjusted R2 ¼ 0:54
� �

; (1c)

Source: Zhang et al., 2015.

T and Pr represent temperature (in degrees Celsius) and precipitation (in monthly to seasonal total milli-
meter precipitation), respectively, in the same season. Subscripts in the aggregated climatic factors indicate
the consecutive months in which the mean temperatures or total precipitations are calculated. For example,
TJFMAM represents mean temperature in January, February, March, April, and May immediately preceding
the season for which length is being calculated. The relationship to establish grass pollen season length uses
Growing Degree Days (GDDs) in the simplified observation model. The calculation of GDD typically
requires hourly temperature data, but we use a variation of the approach that relies on the average of daily
minimum and maximum temperatures. This variation is not as accurate as using hourly temperature data,
but results in daily temperature differences of less than 2 °F for the majority of days for which GDD is cal-
culated by the two methods (Goff, 2012). This variation for calculating GDD is also known as the averaging
method (Nugent, 2005) and has also been used in a recent study on grass pollen in Australia and New
Zealand (Medek et al., 2015).

2.4. Application of Epidemiological Studies for Concentration Response Estimation

The primary health endpoint included by Anenberg et al. (2017) was asthma-related ED visits; however,
this is likely just one of the potential impacts of increased pollen exposures. For this work, we considered
three additional health endpoints to estimate the health impacts of aeroallergen exposure: OTC anti-
allergy medication sales, rhinitis consultations/hospitalizations for asthma, and school absenteeism. For
OTC anti-allergy medication sales (Ito et al., 2015) and rhinitis consultations/hospitalizations for asthma
(Dales et al., 2004, 2008; Villeneuve et al., 2006) associations have been established with changes in pollen.
However, daily-scale baseline sales or incidence data are not available for many areas and are not easily
extrapolated to the majority of the United States. For school absenteeism, at least one study reported a
relationship with asthma or allergic rhinitis (Nathan, 2007), and other studies (e.g., O’Connor et al.,
2008) found links between outdoor air pollution exposure, asthma morbidity, and children’s missed school
days. However, we did not identify any studies documenting a relationship between school or work absen-
teeism and concentrations of specific pollen types. Due to these limitations, as well as limited availability
of baseline incidence data for these health outcomes in BenMAP-CE, we chose to only quantify the
asthma ED visits endpoint in our analysis of climate-induced health impacts of changes in aeroallergen
season length.

For oak pollen, we use a pooled effect estimate based on the epidemiological studies described by Anenberg
et al. (2017) as the source for the concentration-response relationship. For each additional pollen type, we
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assessed the availability of epidemiological studies investigating the relationship between pollen levels and
asthma ED visits in the United States and Canada. A summary of those results is provided below:

1. Grass pollen: We identified six studies—five from the United States, and one from Canada—examining
the association between grass pollen and ED visits for asthma (Table S1). On the whole, these studies
suggest a link between daily grass pollen concentrations and elevated rates of asthma ED visits, parti-
cularly among children. Specifically, out of these six studies, four (in Washington DC, Babin et al.,
2007; Atlanta, GA, Darrow et al., 2012; the state of New Jersey, Gleason et al., 2014; and Montreal,
QC, Heguy et al., 2008) documented statistically significant associations between grass pollen and
asthma ED visits, while two studies (in Wake County, NC, Sun et al., 2016, and Cincinnati, OH,
Zhong et al., 2006) documented null associations. While most pollen types are identified to the genus
level, grass pollen is typically identified by pollen counters to the family level (a broader taxonomic clas-
sification) due to morphological similarities between different grass pollen genera. Thus, even more so
than with pollen identified to the genus level, geographic heterogeneity in the association between grass
pollen and health endpoints may be due in part to differences in the species of grass pollen present in
different regions. Other factors contributing to heterogeneous results across studies may include differ-
ences in the statistical modeling approach, in the definition of the health endpoint, and in the age
group(s) examined.

2. Birch: We identified two studies examining the association between birch pollen and asthma ED visits
(Table S2). Ito et al. (2015) found that elevated concentrations of birch pollen are associated with an
increase in the rate of asthma ED visits in New York City, while Darrow et al. (2012) did not find evidence
of such an association in Atlanta. Notably, the association presented by Darrow et al. controls for the
effects of oak pollen, another key allergen that is present at the same time of year as birch, while the asso-
ciation presented by Ito et al. does not. Thus, it is possible that the observed impact of birch pollen on
asthma ED visits in New York City may be partially due to other tree pollen types that are present at
the same time of year, including oak pollen. For this work, estimates for birch are based on Ito et al.
(2015), and omit consideration of the result from Darrow et al. (2012).

We also considered the potential inclusion of other pollen types, namely, ragweed (Table S3) and mugwort.
While there is some evidence of an association between ragweed pollen and an increased rate of asthma ED
visits (Zhong et al., 2006), studies in our literature search did not account for the concurrent increase in rhi-
noviruses circulating in early fall, typically attributed to the resumption of the school year (Johnston et al.,
2006). No U.S.-based studies of a concentration-response relationship were found for mugwort. Based on
these limitations, we chose to quantify climate-induced health impacts only for those species for which
we had the highest confidence in the previously established associations with asthma ED visits: oak, birch,
and grass pollen.

2.5. Other BenMAP Input Data

We used BenMAP-CE to estimate the number of asthma ED visits using relevant epidemiological studies.
For studies that specified a log-linear risk model, we used equation (2) to estimate the number of pollen-
attributable ED Visits (yi) during a specific era i (i = 2010, 2030, 2050, 2070, 2090) for different population
age groups a (a= 1–17 or 18–99) in each exposure analysis grid cell k (k= 1,…K, where K is the total number
of cells in our study area). The exposure analysis is conducted using a 50-km grid cell, consistent with
Anenberg et al. (2017).

yi ¼ ∑k∑ayika
yika ¼ y0ka

� 1� exp �β�ΔCikð Þð Þ�Pika;
(2)

where β is a health effect coefficient relating a change in risk of asthma ED visits with a change in daily
average exposure to a specified pollen type (oak, birch, or grass), y0ka is the baseline rate of asthma ED
visits in grid cell k for a given age group, ΔCik is the change in annual mean pollen concentration in
grid cell k between year i and the baseline, and Pika is the number of residents in air quality grid cell
k in year i for age group a. This health impact function returns a count of the number of pollen-related
asthma ED visits occurring in each grid cell due to the seasonal pollen concentration in each era.
BenMAP then spatially aggregates grid cell-level results to the National Climate Assessment regions
for each study year.
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For the Ito et al. (2015) study of asthma ED visits and pollen exposures in New York City, the authors spe-
cified a log-log risk model for exposures to oak and birch pollen. We used the following health impact func-
tion for this model:

yika ¼ y0ka�Pika
Cikb

Cikc

� �β

� 1

" #
; (3)

where Cikb and Cikc are annual mean pollen concentrations in the baseline (b) and control (c) scenarios,
respectively, for era i and grid cell k, and the other variables are defined as above.

For a given pollen type, if multiple health impact functions were identified for a specified age group, results
were weighted and integrated using BenMAP-CE’s pooling function.

Data sources that were used as inputs to BenMAP-CE are summarized below.

1. Population data at the census block level for our baseline year of 2010 is included in BenMAP-CE.
Disaggregated population projections were produced at the county level using EPA’s Integrated
Climate and Land Use Scenarios version 2 model (Bierwagen et al., 2010; USEPA 2017b). The spatial pat-
tern of population change in Integrated Climate and Land Use Scenarios relies on assumptions regarding
fertility, migration rate, and international immigration—these were parameterized using the storyline of
Shared Socioeconomic Pathway 2, which suggests medium levels of fertility, mortality, and international
immigration (O’Neill et al., 2014).

2. Baseline incidence rates for asthma ED visits at the county level for 2014 are included in BenMAP-CE.
These data are derived from the Health Care Utilization Project’s Nationwide Emergency Department
Sample database and State Emergency Department Database (for additional information on these base-
line incidence rate data sources see USEPA, 2016). BenMAP-CE includes in its default databases eco-
nomic valuation estimates per asthma ED visit based on cost-of-illness studies published by Smith
et al. (1997) and Stanford et al. (1999); these unit values allow the monetization of health impacts.

3. Forecast pollen exposures for the contiguous United States are derived by spatially interpolating forecast
pollen concentrations from 61 NAB pollen monitor locations described above to a 50 km grid. A finer
resolution would likely overstate precision, given the lack of spatially refined information on pollen expo-
sure levels and concentration-response relationships. The spatial interpolation uses BenMAP-CE’s
Voronoi Neighbor Averaging approach (USEPA 2016). The estimated temporal distribution of pollen
exposures in this work is slightly altered from that used by Anenberg et al. (2017). In this work we use
the monitor-specific start date reported in Zhang et al. (2015), which can vary between monitors by up
to 75 days for oak and birch (between Tampa, FL, and two Massachusetts sites—see Table S2 in Zhang
et al., 2015). Although the differences across monitors in some areas are slight, owing to high levels of
spatial correlation in start dates by latitude, the resulting daily exposure surface using monitor-specific
start dates is a more realistic scenario of forecast pollen at spatially interpolated, nonmonitor portions
of the geographic domain.

4. The value of an avoided ED visit is based on the same literature used in Anenberg et al. (2017). We
assigned amonetary value to pollen-related ED visits by applying themean of two cost-per-visit estimates
that are included in BenMAP-CE’s set of standard valuation functions (Smith et al., 1997; Stanford et al.,
1999). Adjusted for inflation, the Smith and Stanford studies report a per-visit cost in 2015 dollars of $532
and $447, with a mean of $490 per visit.

3. Results

Combining current pollen season monitor data with epidemiologic functions suggests that tree pollen in the
spring (oak and birch) accounts for between 25,000 and 50,000 pollen-related asthma ED visits annually in
2010 (95% confidence interval: 14,000 to 100,000), compared to summer season grass pollen’s less than
10,000 cases (95% confidence interval: 4,000 to 16,000; Figure 1 and Table S4). Roughly two thirds of the tree
pollen incidence is among the population under age 18. Baseline projections of asthma ED visits associated
with currently measured levels of oak, birch, and grass pollen across the contiguous United States through
the end of the century are based on anticipated population growth absent climate impacts on pollen season
length. As illustrated in Figure 1, the baseline scenario shows nearly equal numbers of asthma ED visits
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associated with oak and birch pollen, with each growing from approximately 25,000 per year to over 30,000
per year by 2090 due to population growth alone. ED visits associated with grass pollen exposure, however,
are much lower, less than 10,000 per year for the 2010 population and growing to just more than 10,000 per
year in the 2090 era. Under the strong assumption that estimates are additive across tree pollen types, the
total future asthma ED incidence attributable to a growing population’s exposure to current levels of
pollen increases from just under 60,000 asthma ED visits annually in 2010 to about 75,000 annually in
2090. As described below, however, there are reasons to suggest that results from the two tree genera may
not be fully additive.

The spatial distribution of baseline ED visits, monitors, and the outlines of the National Climate Assessment
regions are shown in Figure 2 for oak pollen and in the supporting information for birch and grass pollen. As
expected, counts of ED visits are spatially distributed roughly proportionately to population; interestingly,
our results also suggest that the monitor network is appropriately distributed as most monitors track the
areas with the largest ED visit counts attributed to pollen exposure. While our technique clearly reflects
interpolation to grid cells away from monitors, much of the estimated exposure to all three pollen types,
and the consequent health burden, is clustered in relatively close proximity to monitor sites.

For both oak and birch, the baseline incidence occurs predominately among the 1–17 years age group, owing
to the higher sensitivity of this group reflected in the relevant epidemiology (Ito et al., 2015). The relative risk

Figure 1. Baseline (1994–2010 pollen season with future population) annual pollen-related asthma emergency depart-
ment visits by year. Notes: Error bars represent the 95% confidence interval based on statistical uncertainty in the
underlying concentration-response effect estimate. The distribution of grass pollen incidence across age categories directly
reflects the proportion by age in the overall population, because no age-specific relative risk functions are available for
this category. For oak and birch, estimated incidence is larger among children because the results reflect application of
an age-specific health impact function from the underlying literature that concludes children aremore sensitive to oak and
birch pollen exposure than adults.
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function for grass, however, is not differentiated by age, and shows a distribution of effect proportional to
age-cohort population size, yielding larger incidence for adults than children.

Confidence intervals in Figure 1 illustrate differences in statistical uncertainty of the underlying epidemio-
logical functions and suggest that the results for oak are more uncertain than those for birch and grass. Such
comparisons across pollen types are generally not valid, however, as the confidence intervals necessarily
omit other sources of unquantified uncertainty. For example, as noted above, the estimates for birch are
based on Ito et al. (2015), and omit consideration of the result from Darrow et al. (2012), which shows a lack
of an association between birch pollen and asthma ED visits in a function where oak pollen levels are con-
trolled. The true associations for both birch and oak may lie between those documented by Ito et al. (2015)
and Darrow et al. (2012). The results further suggest that ideally a multiaeroallergen approach to tree pollen
sensitivity could be applied to more robustly estimate incidence attributable to this exposure. The timing of
grass pollen release, which occurs predominantly in summer when fewer other allergenic taxa are present,
provides a stronger assurance that the effects measures for tree and grass pollen exposure are independent
and therefore more reliably additive.

The projections of future changes in oak, birch, and grass pollen season lengths reflect the higher sensitivity
of grass pollen to changes in temperature over time (and to a lesser extent, the effect of precipitation, a factor
which Zhang et al., 2015, conclude has a statistically significant effect only for the oak pollen projection and
acts to reduce pollen concentration). The two panels of Figure 3 present pollen season length projection
results for birch and grass—oak projections are predominantly unchanged from those provided by
Anenberg et al. (2017), with the exception of the two additional monitors added for this work, and are there-
fore provided in the supporting information. The y axis of Figure 3 is a normalized pollen season length

Figure 2. Asthma emergency department visits (all ages) in 2010 associated with 1994–2010 average oak pollen levels.
Black outline indicates the U.S. Global Change Research Program NCA regions used for this study. Note: Estimates
derived from National Allergy Bureau monitor data, with exposure extrapolation to unmonitored locations using
BenMAP-CE as described in the main text. Results for birch and grass pollen are provided in the supporting information.
Estimates standardized for population exposure are also presented in supporting information. NCA = National Climate
Assessment.
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scalar, with 1.0 equal to the current pollen season length at that monitor. Results for each of the 61 monitor
sites are individually presented for each of the eight forecast year/RCP combinations, and the monitors are
arrayed on the x axis in order of decreasing latitude. In general, the results in Figure 3a for birch show a

Figure 3. Estimates of change in pollen season length by monitor. (a) Birch. (b) Grass. Note: Pollen monitors along x axis
are arranged by decreasing latitude, indicating effects on season length are more pronounced in the north (left side of
graphic). Estimates averaged across five General CirculationModels, for each era and RCP assessed. Y axis is pollen season
length scalar, with baseline (current climate) season length equal to 1. RCP = Representative Concentration Pathway.
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relatively modest sensitivity to future climate, with the largest increase of approximately 15% in the highest
latitude monitor location, for the 2090 projection under RCP 8.5. Increases in birch pollen season length are
expected, as projections are based solely on temperature estimates, which is generally projected to increase
over time, at a faster rate under RCP 8.5 than for RCP 4.5. Nonetheless, Figure 3a indicates that pollen
concentrations are projected to slightly decrease at two monitor locations, for RCP 4.5 in the 2030
timeframe, consistent with the forecast of a slight temperature decrease at those locations across all five
GCMs used in this work.

The results for grass, in Figure 3b, show a much higher sensitivity to projected temperature (or, according to
the function used, to GDD changes). At some sites, grass pollen is projected to increase 60% to 70% from cur-
rent baseline conditions. In addition, the grass pollen results are very different across the two climate scenar-
ios. Sensitivity of grass pollen season length scalars to temperature, via the GDD calculation, yields an almost
50% difference in the change in pollen season length when comparing RCP 8.5 to RCP 4.5 across
monitor/projection year combinations. For example, several of the high andmidlatitude sites show increases
in season length of between 60% and 70% for the RCP 8.5 scenario in 2090, but the samemonitors show a 30%
to 40% increase in season length for RCP 4.5 in that year.

We estimated changes in asthma ED visits associated with spatially interpolated monitor-level pollen projec-
tions to the full contiguous U.S. geographic domain. Figure 4 presents estimates of the average annual
change in asthma ED visits from baseline—that is, the incremental increase in asthma ED visits attributable
to projected changes in relevant climatic indicators—for the three pollen types (oak, grass, and birch), for six
regions, four time periods, and two RCPs. The patterns that emerge reflect important spatial differences in
pollen source species distribution, changes in the spatial pattern of temperature and precipitation change,

Figure 4. Annual regional pollen-related asthma emergency department visits (all ages)—change from baseline for each
RCP scenario, averaged across results from five General Circulation Models. Note: Estimates reflect application of
pollen season length projections that incorporate the effect of projected climate change from each of the five General
Circulation Models; estimated future population exposure spatially extrapolated across the United States; and application
of the health impact function described in the main text. Estimates also incorporate projections of future population
and population distribution as described in the main text. Vertical axes are presented at the same scale.
RCP = Representative Concentration Pathway.
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and changes in the projected population exposed to pollen across regions. The largest counts of incremental
increases in asthma ED visits are found in the Midwest and Northeast regions, with the Southeast and
Southern Great Plains regions also showing increased health burden. While grass pollen exposure
accounts for the largest change in the number of ED visits overall compared to the two tree genera,
estimates associated with birch pollen exposure are of comparable magnitude to grass in the Midwest and
Northeast. Increases in ED visits associated with birch pollen are somewhat lower than increases due to
grass pollen in the Southeast and are a small portion of the cases in the Southern Great Plains and the
western regions, where grass pollen is a more potent health threat. Increases in ED visits are lowest in the
Northern Great Plains, owing to smaller exposed populations, lower pollen concentrations in the baseline
time period, and hence lower projected future pollen concentrations.

The spatial patterns in Figure 4 also reflect differences in the sensitivity of exposed populations to different
types of pollen exposure. As noted above with respect to Figures 3a and 3b, grass pollen is much more sen-
sitive to changes in climatic factors, but the health effects literature shows a stronger per unit response to

Table 1
Change in Annual Regional and National Oak, Birch, and Grass Pollen-Related Asthma Emergency Department Visits for Rach RCP Scenario, Averaged Across all
Five General Circulation Models

Projection era and climate
scenario Northeast Southeast Midwest

Northern
Great Plains

Southern
Great Plains Northwest Southwest

National
total

2030
RCP 4.5

2.5th percentile 301 194 500 23 144 48 52 1,262
Mean 974 523 1,170 59 466 113 166 3,472
97.5th percentile 1,838 960 1,981 107 893 197 310 6,287

RCP 8.5
2.5th percentile 284 100 506 24 183 56 70 1,223
Mean 952 516 1,210 63 566 131 221 3,659
97.5th percentile 1,819 976 2,081 116 1,116 225 424 6,756

2050
RCP 4.5

2.5th percentile 477 313 615 33 236 78 121 1,874
Mean 1,406 887 1,492 86 716 180 324 5,091
97.5th percentile 2,636 1,670 2,586 157 1,382 306 615 9,352

RCP 8.5
2.5th percentile 547 288 697 42 325 98 167 2,165
Mean 1,574 1,049 1,701 109 981 226 449 6,090
97.5th percentile 2,926 1,987 2,952 200 1,874 389 860 11,186

2070
RCP 4.5

2.5th percentile 506 285 684 39 294 99 151 2,058
Mean 1,520 903 1,671 101 849 229 393 5,666
97.5th percentile 2,815 1,618 2,919 184 1,599 391 734 10,260

RCP 8.5
2.5th percentile 799 572 870 59 459 150 257 3,166
Mean 2,346 1,543 2,201 156 1,340 345 690 8,621
97.5th percentile 4,372 2,865 3,924 288 2,529 586 1,328 15,892

2090
RCP 4.5

2.5th percentile 574 232 712 43 331 109 169 2,168
Mean 1,590 999 1,753 111 964 252 470 6,138
97.5th percentile 2,910 1,845 3,059 202 1,825 431 904 11,177

RCP 8.5
2.5th percentile 1,013 710 1,029 74 591 201 335 3,953
Mean 2,904 1,964 2,587 192 1,691 466 893 10,696
97.5th percentile 5,351 3,607 4,608 351 3,166 798 1,711 19,592

Note. Estimates reflect application of pollen season length projections that incorporate the effect of projected climate change from each of the five General
CirculationModels; estimated future population exposure spatially extrapolated across the United States; and application of the health impact function described
in the main text. Estimates also incorporate projections of future population and population distribution as described in the main text. RCP = Representative
Concentration Pathway.
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birch pollen concentrations than for grass, which explains the rough comparability of results for birch and
grass in the Northeast and Midwest. The spatial distribution of ED visits also reflects nonlinearity in the
concentration-response function for birch pollen exposure, where the functional form from Ito et al.
(2015) reflects an association with percentage changes in tree pollen exposure rather than absolute incre-
ments. Detailed results by pollen type, age group, year, RCP, and region are included in the Tables S5 to S7.

The overall results, summing across all three pollen types, indicate excess incidence of allergic asthma ED
visits attributed to changes in climate increasing over time in the RCP 8.5 scenario, from roughly an addi-
tional 3,700 cases per year in 2030 to over 10,000 additional cases per year in 2090 (i.e., about 6% over the
baseline, increasing to 14% in 2090)—see Table 1 for details. Excess incidence attributed to changes in cli-
mate under RCP 4.5 are comparable to those under RCP 8.5 in 2030, but level off in most regions after
2050, as temperature changes are more moderate under this lower emissions scenario in the second half
of the century. This generalization is perhaps most noticeable in the Northeast region. Here the overall num-
ber of ED visits grows faster than in other regions under RCP 8.5 but this increase is significantly moderated
under RCP 4.5. It is also of interest that in the Northeast and Southeast, impacts from exposure to oak pollen
actually decrease from 2050 to 2070 and from 2070 to 2090, while the same is not true for grass and birch. The
differing effect for oak across scenarios and regions is attributable to balance of temperature and
precipitation as a factor in pollen season length for the oak genera—that is, in these regions and time
periods, somewhat flatter trajectories of temperature are also accompanied by slight increases in
precipitation, which negatively affects oak pollen.

After assigning a monetary value of $490 (2015$) per pollen-related ED visit as indicated in the methods
section above, we estimate undiscounted results for each future year and an overall net present value
estimated by applying a 3% discount rate per year, and linearly interpolating between analysis years. The
results indicate an undiscounted sum of incidence associated with changes in climate through 2090 of
$280 million under RCP 8.5, but $190 million under RCP 4.5. After discounting, the net present value of
these damages is $75million under RCP8.5, and $58million under RCP4.5. The annual undiscounted results
for the value of excess burden attributed to climate change in 2050 are comparable for the two RCPs—$2.5
million for RCP 4.5 and $3.0 million for RCP 8.5—but by 2090 the results reflect differing century-end
temperature trajectories—growing to $3.0 million for RCP 4.5 and $5.2 million for RCP 8.5.

4. Discussion

This study builds on and addresses several limitations of prior work conducted by Anenberg et al. (2017).
First, this work extends the method developed in Anenberg et al. (2017) for the Northeast, Southeast, and
Midwest to the full continental United States. In doing so, it also clarifies that those three regions examined
in the prior work are the regions with the largest current and future health burden from aeroallergens.
Second, this study expands estimates of recent and future impacts of changes in seasonality and
concentration of oak pollen to also include birch and grass pollen. Here we only examine effects of climate
change on season length. In addition to season length, climate change is also expected to change the amount
of pollen produced by plants (Damialis et al., 2007; Frei, 1998; Frei & Leuschner, 2000; Jager et al., 2009;
Levetin, 1998; Rasmussen, 2002; Spieksma et al., 1995, 2003; Teranishi et al., 2000; Ziello et al., 2012), the
allergenicity of that pollen (Ahlholm et al., 1998; Cecchi et al., 2010), and the geographic range of plant
species (Bellard et al., 2012; Tang et al., 2012; Woodall et al., 2009). Despite improvements in geographic
coverage and pollen types, the focus on asthma-related ED visits as the sole measure of health endpoints
remains an important limitation. Existing epidemiologic literature in Canada, the Netherlands, and
elsewhere suggests that aeroallergen exposure may also be linked to cardiovascular disease, allergen
sensitization, and allergic rhinitis (Brunekreef et al., 2000; Meng et al., 2016; Weichenthal et al., 2016) as well
as lost school or work days and lower overall productivity. Therefore, we likely underestimate both the full
impact of climate change on pollen and the full impact of increased exposure to aeroallergens on
human health.

Asthma is a major chronic disease of childhood, with nearly 6.8 million children affected in the United States
(Bloom et al., 2013). A recent review confirmed the strong association between aeroallergens and pediatric
asthma (Pollock et al., 2017). Throughout our recent and future projections of the health burden expected
from increased tree pollen, roughly two thirds of asthma-related ED visits occur in children under age 18.
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Children make up a smaller percentage of the total number of people projected to visit the ED for grass
pollen, based on their proportion of the population, but a significant increase in the absolute number of
children experiencing this health outcome is expected. In 2090 under RCP8.5, nearly 5,000 additional
children are projected to visit the ED each year for asthma related to oak, birch, or grass pollen (see
supporting information for tables with age-specific results). Though the number of cases for oak and birch
may not be additive due to correlation in the timing of pollen season (Ito et al., 2015), this number also does
not include other pollen types (e.g., other tree species and ragweed) or the potential for pollen seasons to
lengthen enough to overlap, creating multiple stressors for people allergic to both pollen types. This increase
in the number of children visiting EDs for pollen induced asthma by 2090 could be reduced by more than
40% under the lower emissions scenario (RCP4.5).

Though the current number of ED visits associated with grass pollen is low compared to tree pollens,
primarily because there is a relatively low level of sensitivity of those exposed to effects as severe as an ED
visit, exposure to grass allergens accounts for the largest change in the number of ED visits in all regions
as a result of climate change. The combination of large increase in season length coupled with the high
prevalence of grass pollen allergy (20% of the general population and 40% of atopic individuals are allergic,
though perhaps few currently experience effects severe enough to trigger an ED visit; Andersson & Lidholm,
2003) result in significant increases in ED visits, particularly in Western states. The high sensitivity of grass
pollen to changes in temperature over time modeled in this study, relative to oak and birch pollen season
length, may be further aggravated by increases of up to ~200% in grass pollen exposure predicted under
higher levels of CO2 (Albertine et al., 2014).

As noted above, our results are likely underestimates of the full health impact of aeroallergens. While it is
difficult to quantify the degree of underestimation, one broad measure of impact—the use of OTC
medications in response to tree pollen concentrations—provides some indication. An association between
pollen exposure and purchase of OTC medications is quantified in Ito et al. (2015) and Sheffield,
Weinberger, Ito, et al. (2011). These studies found a cumulative impact of 7-day lagged peak exposures on
OTC allergy medication sales of 141% (Sheffield, Weinberger, Ito, et al., 2011), or a cumulative rate ratio
of up to 2.0 (Ito et al., 2015). While there are difficulties in directly linking these effects measures to our
analysis of asthma ED visits, and in understanding whether the daily pattern of OTC medication purchases
represents a true incremental increase or merely the timing of the first seasonal purchase of these
medications (see Sheffield, Weinberger, Ito, et al., 2011, for a discussion of this effect), the large overall size
of the OTC allergy medication market nationally suggests even a small incremental effect could amount to a
significant additional economic effect. Recent survey data indicate that allergy medication sales amount to
over $6.8 billion annually and more than 735 million medication units sold in 2016 (Johnsen, 2017), an
increase from comparable estimates of $6.2 billion in 2015 from the same source (Johnsen, 2016).

A second category of economic impact, school and work absence days, has not been directly linked to pollen
exposures but can be linked to the increased incidence of asthma ED visits. Nathan (2007) analyzed the bur-
den of allergic rhinitis in the United States for 2006, including physical, nonphysical, social, and economic
consequences. According to this source, allergic rhinitis from all causes (including pollen, mold, animal dan-
der, or dust) results in 3.5 million lost workdays and 2 million lost schooldays annually; Nathan (2007)
further reports that 38% of those with allergic rhinitis have asthma, and 78% of those with asthma have aller-
gic rhinitis. The value of these losses is informed by the BenMAP-CE program, which provides an estimate of
a lost work day at the median wage rate of $106 (2015$), and an estimate of a lost school day of about $75
based on the probability that, if a school child stays home from school, a parent will have to stay home from
work to care for the child, combined with the value of the parent’s lost productivity (USEPA 2016). This sug-
gests that the annual current burden of lost work and schooldays from allergic rhinitis is more than $0.5 bil-
lion per year, not including lost educational development for affected children. While not all of this annual
damage estimate is attributable to pollen exposure, a portion of these lost work and school days are nonethe-
less very likely associated with the asthma ED visits that are the focus of this analysis. At this stage, however,
we can conclude that the overall burden of allergic rhinitis suggests the economic effect of climate-induced
changes in pollen alone is much larger than we can currently reliably quantify.

This analysis is subject to a number of uncertainties, only a subset of which we were able to quantify. The
estimated number of pollen-attributable asthma ED visits incorporate error bars representing the 95%
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confidence interval (Figure 1); the numerical values for which are available in Tables S5–S7 and in summary
form in Table 1. Because these intervals were calculated by sampling from the standard error reported in
each epidemiological study, they reflect only the statistical error reported. Other “upstream” uncertainties
—including the accuracy of monitored recent-year pollen levels, our approach for projecting population,
the technique for interpolating pollen levels, the simulated future temperature and precipitation levels,
and estimated change in pollen season length—were not accounted for. In addition, a key assumption that
underlies our method is the reliance on pollen season length as the key metric of the effect of climate change
on pollen exposure.While we assume that the average daily pollen concentration remains the same, which is
reasonable based on current information, further research is needed to better understand the effect of cli-
mate change on the full temporal distribution of daily pollen concentrations during the lengthened season.
A second key assumption is that, when we apply the future season-length models, we assume that in each
location, the set of species that contributed to the baseline pollen data are going to be the same in the future.
At this point, tree and grass species prevalence modeling, which would also need to be coupled with species-
specific pollen production data, is not available to support a species-level simulation, but there is some evi-
dence that climate change could alter the geographic range of tree species in the future (e.g., Bellard et al.,
2012; Tang et al., 2012; Woodall et al., 2009).

We also elected to construct our 2010 baseline era estimates using slightly inconsistent periods for pollen
data (1994–2010), baseline climate (1986–2010), and population assumption (2010). This is primarily the
consequence of inconsistent data availability, and also reflects our choice to not introduce new uncertainties
associated with a potential temporal correction of the data. Our choices in the construction of the base period
estimate likely means that our characterization of the baseline health burden somewhat underestimates cur-
rent burdens, because the pollen concentration temporal trend within the reference period is upward, and
we effectively attribute concentrations from 1994 to 2010 to a year (2010) at the end of that period.
Finally, our results are limited by the lack of primary epidemiologic information on the pollen
concentration-response function for many regions of the United States. To the extent that the response varies
over space, this limitation adds to the uncertainty of our analysis. We are unable to characterize the level of
uncertainty contributed by each of these inputs.

5. Conclusions

This work provides an enhanced understanding of the attribution of asthma ED visits to two tree pollen
types (oak and birch) and grass pollen, both currently and in the future under two climate scenarios. The
roughly 60,000 cases attributed to these three pollen types in 2010 represents about 4% of the approximately
1.6 million asthma-related emergency room visits. In addition, other pollen types omitted from this analysis
due to data or methodological limitations, including many other tree species (in spring), ragweed (in late
summer/early fall), and other flowering plants (season-wide), mean the full impact of aeroallergens on
asthma ED visits is much higher.

Our results suggest that the future grass pollen season will be a more important component of the overall
aeroallergen impact than it is currently, largely because of the estimated high sensitivity of grass pollen to
temperature changes. The impact on grass pollen will be particularly large in the Southeast, Southern
Great Plains, Southwest, and Northwest, where tree pollen levels are generally lower.

Continued research to develop a more complete assessment of the health burden of pollen, currently and for
the future under climate change, is needed. Key limitations in the literature related to the epidemiology of
some pollen types (e.g., ragweed) might be overcome with more refined epidemiological attribution
techniques. The expansion of geographic and pollen type scope that is the main focus of this paper could
continue to be augmented by future studies, on more individual pollen types, in more locations. Research
investigating the effects of pollen on other health endpoints and other socioeconomic consequences (e.g.,
spending on OTC drugs), and better characterization of the disproportionate impacts experienced by
vulnerable populations, is also important. In addition, as observations of both pollen exposures and health
outcomes accumulate over time, there will be an increasing opportunity to analyze climate change
attributable changes in the observed timing andmagnitude of pollen exposures and associated health effects.
Scientific advancements building on this work to quantify projected changes to the burden of disease are also
crucial to improve the effectiveness of adaptation actions. Finally, we suggest that a multitaxa approach to
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quantifying health effects from pollen would be a fruitful direction for research, in light of the temporal
overlap between oak, birch, and other tree pollen taxa in the spring.
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